
 

TOWN OF SHERMAN 

Conservation Commission 

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES 

Wednesday, June 9, 2021 

7:00 pm via ZOOM 

                

  

Members Present: B. McCann, C. Shulman, M. McKinnon, P. Bailey and R. Martin (joined the meeting at 7:15pm) 
 

Members Absent: M. Lavia 
 

Call to Order:  B. McCann Called the Meeting to order at 7:13 pm. 
 

Minutes: None  
 

Correspondence:  CAIWC-Early events ZOOM Seminar  
 

New Business: 

 Veteran’s Field Project: 

Chair McCann stated the permit from First Light has been approved. The first Weed Warrior Event is planned for 

this Saturday beginning at 10 am. An email was distributed to all past participants. The Commission discussed their 

availability. B. McCann stated he was looking forward to utilizing the equipment that was purchased last year to use 

on the multi-flora rose and bittersweet. B. McCann reported a discussion with LUEO R. Cooper, he stated the area 

they are proposing to clear is not near heavy slopes, and poses no threat for erosion. B. McCann stated he hopes Jeff 

Main will also attend one of the future Weed Warrior events. B. McCann has invited First Selectman D. Lowe, 

Selectman B. Ostrosky and many others to join as well. The goal is to have about 8 people participate, and the area 

should take approximately 2 to 3 hours. Phase 2 will be planned to take place in July. 
 

 Pollinator Garden Planning: 

Chair, McCann stated M. LaVia has reported the area has been mowed. B. McCann will contact the Highway 

Department and request wood chips delivered when they are available. M. McKinnon stated she would like help if 

there were enough people in attendance at the Weed Warrior event, maybe some could help spread wood chips. She 

stated she knows of several people bringing cardboard. She needs people to bring heavy dirt rakes to move the chips. 

Newspaper also works as an alternative coverage if any can be found.  
 

 Farm Day Event Discussion:  

Chair McCann stated David Jellen could not attend this evening, he has a sick cow to attend to. Mr. Jellen has many 

ideas for the event. Kimberly Farm has confirmed availability, Clock Tower Café has confirmed,  Mr. Jellen would 

like to hold hay rides and provide a pumpkin patch for kids events as well.  C. Shulman has reached out to Kevin 

Clarke to see if he might be available to do age appropriate scientific walking tours for children. Discussion 

followed regarding parking and safety arrangements. B. McCann stated he will reach out to David Jellen and First 

Selectman D. Lowe to work on planning details.   
 

Old Business: 

 Siting Council Public Hearing Review: 

Chair McCann reported he, Michelle, Pat and Colette were able to attend the hearing via ZOOM.  Mr. Greenbaum 

was unable to speak at the Public Hearing, because he is an intervener. Mr. McCann was allowed to speak for two 

and a half minutes. Nobody was permitted to ask questions. Discussion followed regarding the process of the 

hearing and when certain parties would be able to participate. Mr. McCann stated because the proposed site is over 

an acre, DEEP will be involved. The Siting Council had questions that were mainly environmental based. The Siting 

Council also discussed signal strength, and safety.  Chair McCann reported he has learned Mr. Greenbaum has 

requested a 90 day delay. Mr. McCann stated that LUEO Ron Cooper and the Planning and Zoning Commission did 

an excellent job putting together their concerns. Mr. McCann also reported he met with First Selectman D. Lowe to 

inform him the Conservation Commission voted unanimously not to withdrawal their report of concerns. Don 

thanked him for the report and the efforts of the Commission. 
 

 WCCAA/ Cricket Valley Update: 

C. Shulman spoke to Wendy Murphy, she was informed that Cricket Valley was operating at a reduced capacity. 

The Commission discussed a status update regarding the air quality equipment. The machines still are not 

calibrating. They have since discontinued the model. R. Martin stated he had a list of concerns he would like to send 

Dr. Wagstrom who is in a NY bordering town and has been compiling data. Rolf has concerns regarding 

temperature, wind direction and practices measuring toxicity. C. Shulman stated there will be a meeting in 

September where there will be a recap of the air quality data collected. B. McCann stated he will reach out to Eric 

for an update on the calibration of the equipment. 

 

Adjournment:  Chair, McCann Adjourned the Meeting at 8:49 pm. 

Respectfully submitted by: 

_____________________________ 

Christine Branson, Clerk to the Conservation Commission 

June 16, 2021 


